



Text :re甘ievalin consideration of the funciion of demonstratives 
鈴木晋T
Su却 kiSusumu t 
Abstract A new method is proposed to re仕ieveJapanese texts司 For the method， a text manager makesラ企oma 
Japanese text， a formal text in the form that a computer can process easily， considering the function of 
demonstratives in the Japan巴setext， beforehand. The method retrieves Japanese texts by using each formal text 
Since a formal text gives， toa Japanes巴text，a closer approximation than key words and tags， th巴newmethod can 









































































































































Sl'(a) ^  S2'(b) ^  S3'(c) ^  S4'(d，e) 
ここで
Sl'(X) = A1(X) 
S2'(X) = Sl'(刃八A2(X)
S3'(X) = Sl'(X)八 A3(X)
S4'(X，Y) = S2'(X) ^  S3'(Y) ^  A4(X，Y) 
A1(X) 太郎は正月に，自分でとったXを友達に送って
し、る.






































































































































ここで， Tl， T2， T3， T4は，各々 ， 4.4節のい4)の Sl'，
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